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not nature's way. Our earth, when first created,

' was intended for man's abode. But man at that
time had no existence save in the mind of God,
and the earth was rent by inconceivable storms,
convulsions that shivered over and over its outer
crust; glaciers were set in flow which were to
grind their way for centuries along the mountain
tops to make soil out of which should grow food
for the animal life that was to. be it was an in-

finite preparation and all the forces employed
were fierce ones. From the first man has been
going through a like course of preparation and
looking over the lands where most enlightenment
existed two years ago, the lesson that comes back
to us is, that men and nations are yet a long way
from accepting the rule of justice and mercy and
love.

Japan
TAKUMA Kuroka, who represented Japan at the

exposition, has written a long paper
in which he scoffs at the idea that Japan is medi-

tating any invasion of any part of America. He
is right at least at the present moment. Japan
is doing too well just now to desire any foreign
complications. She is growing very rich in sup-

plying Russia with war munitions, and then she
is quietly bulldozing China into making her con-

cessions, through which, as the nations will dis-

cover when the present great war is over, will
give her the trade of the Pacific and all the profits
of the trade of both her own country and China.
Moreover, she will absolutely rule both Korea and
Manchuria, and that will be doing pretty well for
a nation that has practically come on the map
during the past fifty years. But it will be foolish
for any power 'to conclude that she is not every
minute prepared for war, both offensive and de-

fensive.
She is quietly building ships large and small

for her navy, and as many commercial steamers
as she thinks she will want; she will have a full
supply of all kinds of guns, great and small; she
is training men to handle submarines and aero-

planes; and every male child comes out of school
a trained soldier.

A new generation of fighting men has grown up
j there since her great war with Russia, and they

are all devoted to their native land and believe they
are equal to any emergency that happens, and
are all fatalists and so face any kind of peril with
perfect philosophy. Japan is going to be a world
concernment in the next few years.

As To Government Preparedness
HTHE calling of the volunteers to the Mexican

border has developed some important facts.
The boys were on hand promptly, but the govern-
ment was not prepared for their coming.

It did not have the best guns and ammunition
for them; no sufficient number of machine guns;
the aeroplane service was found to be far behind
that of the different states of Europe, both in
number and efficiency.

' While the president has made preparedness a
hobby and shouting the need of it for months,

l what have the war and navy departments been
I doing toward getting ready for a possible attack?

Suppose the call had been made to meet some
real fighting power, what kind of a fix would the
country be in to meet the invaders? And what
has congress been doing in the meantime?

American inventive and mechanical genius is
certainly equal to that of the old world. Has it
been lying dormant for want of encouragement
during the past two years? Has not congress suf-

ficient solicitude for the country's welfare to oc-

casionally look after such details as would first
come in the event of a sudden war?

. Or does congress look upon the preparedness
clamor as merely a good campaign cry, and as a
means to obtain a mighty appropriation to bo used

1

where it will do the most good? Were a real war
to be sprung upon us a full million of men would
be summoned on the first call.

Is the government prepared to equip such an
army? And if not, why not?

Lost Their Big Chestnuts
T ORD, how angry our Democratic friends are

that the Progressives have practically declined
to this year pull their chestnuts out of the fire for
them. Such beautiful chestnuts, too, and so nice
and hot, and to think that the Progressives refuse
to put on asbestos gloves and haul them out just
when the Democratic mouth is watering for them.
It Is too bad.

Four years ago "they stuffed tnemselves to
satiety with those chestnuts. We have been hear-
ing from them ever since.

This year it looks different and the new crop
was so full of promise six weeks ago. It supplied
their biggest promise for the campaign. No wonder
they are angry. All men become peevish when
their digestion Is out of fix and this year the Dem-
ocratic stomach craved that special species of
chestnut beyond all else. Who says they have not
a right to be mad?

The Shallow Bluffers
Tjj7 W. Ellsworth, the veteran publisher, says

our great universities and colleges turn out
critics, not creative authors and writers. The
truth of that will not be doubted by any one famil-
iar with modern literature.

We read criticisms every day of poems, of
dramas, of the way dramas are presented, of art
generally, and some of. us know by instinct that
the critic, however gifted, is a prig who could not
write a poem, or a drama, or fill any role in the
presentation of a drama, or paint any kind of a pic-

ture, believes that, with a university diploma In his .

pocket, he has a right to mutilate the work of
great authors or artists, though in his own soul he
knows he is a fraud with only the skimming of an
education and not the least trace of genius in his
cynical soul.

Canals That Are To Be

NEWS comes that high army and navy officers
the building of a ship canal to con-

nect Delaware and Chesapeake bays. Such a work
would require no special engineering skill; it
would be a great convenience to our navy and our
commerce if completed; but it is not yet quite
time for it.

When the hordes broken in hopes and fortune
shall come to us upon the settlement of the
European war, begging only for work through
which to live, then Avill be a good time to com-

mence that work, and that other work on making
an internal waterway from Norfolk south to Char-

leston and Savannah, to drain and enable a dismal
swamp and a dozen other swamps along the way,
and to supply an internal waterway for produce
boats to carry products to market without having
to send them in costly ships; such ships as are
needed to face the storms that center off Cape
Hatteras .and rago up and down that coast.

If the government is wise it is already perfect-
ing the plans for such works and estimating the
cost and calculating the capacity which will be
needed.

Perhaps a canal across Florida will be includ-
ed and, the country west of the 'Mississippi river
will never have full command of itself until a
great canal shall be built from somewhere in the
neighborhood of Pierre, South Dakota, to the
Texan coast, to supply water for irrigation and
transportation and to relieve the pressure when
freshets play havoc in the upper Missouri and
Mississippi rivers.

MMMMMMMMH----M- aJMMIM T"7 idMllMilMBI !" M

Man And Horse H
A GREAT many people read with a pitying H

laugh that Savage, the old owner of the great H
pacing horse Dan Patch, died of a broken heart H
when his horse died. It further said ho had given H

t
his best love to the horse and the horse had re- - Iclprocated the affection. Lucky Baldwin, whose H
affection for anybody or anything was doubted, H
died a few days after his great blood horse died Iand those who knew declared that he had never
tried to rally after his matchless racer passed on. H
Baldwin had learned to doubt the sincerity of all Imen and women, but the horse had never failed Ihim. Indeed, the horse had given him character H
even as Dan Patch had given his owner. And H
when a man and his horse become comrades H
there Is no explaining the tie that binds them H
together. The steeds of Achilles, according to the H
Iliad were of divine origin and, according to the H
same authority, one of them spoke to the great H
fighter foretelling his demise. ' H

The Arab's greatest horse was stolen. He H
mounted his second best horse and gave chase. H
He was about to overtake the thief, but then H
he thought of what a shame it would be to have Ithe matchless horse taken by an inferior one, Iand so cried out to the thief: "Prick her in the H
left flank," whereupon the thief fled out of his H
pursuer's reach. Since the battle of Lake Reg- - H
illis, Ave and twenty centuries ago, the horses H
that Herminius and Mamlllls ride when they H
killed each other, have shared equal honors with H
their riders, and the years cannot lessen at all H
the thrill of the words: H
"Fast, fast with hoofs wlldwspurmng H

The dark gray charger fled; H
He burst through ranks of fighting men, H

He leaped o'er heaps of dead." H
His bridle far outstreaming, H

His flanks all blood and foam; H
He sought the Southern mountains, H

The mountains of his home. H
He rushed by tower and temple H

And paused not in his race H
'Till he stood before his master's door H

In the stately market place. H
"But like a graven image, Wk

Black Auster held his place, M
And over wistfully he looked j, H

In his dead master's face. H
The raven mane that daily H

With pats and fond caresses $4 H
The young Herminia brushed and combed ' .f H

And twined in oven tresses, H
And decked with colored ribbons H

Frame her own gay attire, H
Hung sadly o'er her father's corpse H

In carnage and in mire." H
Of course all that will be changed in this

generation and the new Macauley will sing of H
the new battles in a strain something like this: H
Both chieftains rushed their autos H

Into the dreadful Are, H
' And Jones he got a broken nose H

And Smith a punctured tire; H
And the watching gods declared the wreck H

The worst they'd ever seen, H
And all the air was redolent H

With escaping gasoline. H
The old glory is passing away, so is the horse H

passing; it is time to repeat Miriam's song: "The H
horses and their riders are whelmed in the sea." H

The horse is passing and the hearts of men H
are growing metallic and cold. To tap a human H
breast nowadays is not unlike beating upon a tin H
pan. H

THOSE sharks on the Jersey coast are up to H
They have evidently established a sum- - H

mer school there. M


